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SHIKHAR SARIN, GOUTAM CHALLAGALLA, and AJAY K. KOHLI*
This study investigates the role of supervisors in implementing
changes in marketing strategy. The authors propose that perceptions of
outcome-oriented supervisory actions influence salespeople’s primary
appraisals of a strategic change (i.e., whether the change will affect
them) and that perceptions of process-oriented supervisory actions
influence salespeople’s secondary appraisals (i.e., whether they can
cope with the impact of the change on them). The results from a study of
828 salespeople in 204 branches of a large distributor of industrial goods
provide evidence that perceived outcome risk containment and outcome
reward emphasis enhance primary appraisals, whereas perceived
process risk containment and process reward emphasis enhance
secondary appraisals. In turn, the authors find that salespeople’s primary
and secondary appraisals influence their change implementation
behaviors, leading to successful change implementation. Notably, they
also find that (outcome and process) risk containment has a greater
influence on appraisals of salespeople with a higher performance
orientation, but the effects of (outcome and process) reward emphases
are invariant across salespeople’s performance orientation. The findings
suggest that successful implementation of strategic change may depend
not merely or even primarily on giving rewards to salespeople for
implementing change but also on limiting salespeople’s risks and
recognizing them for their change-related efforts. 
Keywords: marketing strategy, change implementation, sales management,
multichannel marketing, business-to-business marketing
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Firms periodically need to change their marketing strate-
gies in response to competitive moves, internally generated
opportunities, and technological developments. For exam-
ple, a new competitor entering the market may prompt a
firm to target different customer segments and/or serve
them differently. Similarly, new developments in technol-
ogy (e.g., Internet) may suggest that a firm should serve its
customers differently. It is relatively easy for firms to for-
mulate ideas about how their marketing strategies should
change but much more difficult to actually implement
changes in strategy. This article focuses on the role of sales
supervisors in influencing salespeople to implement
changes in marketing strategies. 
Researchers have long recognized the critical importance
of marketing implementation (e.g., Bonoma 1984; Bonoma
and Crittenden 1988). The topic has received some much-
needed attention, though the cumulative body of work
remains limited (e.g., Chimhanzi and Morgan 2005). Exist-
ing research on the topic falls into three broad areas. One
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set of studies focuses on marketing implementation at the
functional/organizational level and implementation by man-
agers (e.g., Hutt and Speh 1984; Noble and Mokwa 1999;
Walker and Ruekert 1987). A second set of studies focuses
on factors that encourage employees to initiate a change or
adapt to it (e.g., Ahearne et al. 2010; Morrison and Phelps
1999; Scott and Bruce 1994). A third set of studies exam-
ines the implementation of a change by frontline employees
after an organization has decided on it—a major challenge
sales and marketing managers face (Colletti and Chonko
1997; Hurley 1998). For example, Ye, Marinova, and Singh
(2007) examine the effect of a cost containment versus reve-
nue generation emphasis on frontline employees’ strategic
change implementation.
The present study adds to the third set of studies by
focusing on the influence of sales supervisors on their sales-
people’s implementation of a strategic change. Our study
focuses on a firm changing its go-to-market strategy from
one that primarily depends on offline channels (salespeople)
to one that primarily relies on online channels (Internet).
“Strategic change implementation” in this context refers to
salespeople getting their customers to transact business using
the Internet rather than through the salespeople themselves.
A strategic change can be stressful for salespeople/
employees (Lafferty and Griffin 2006; Marshall and Cooper
1979). Stress theory, developed by Lazarus (1980) and
Lazarus and Folkman (1984), suggests that upon encounter-
ing a stressor event, such as a strategic change, employees
conduct two kinds of appraisals: primary and secondary.
Primary appraisals involve employees evaluating the event’s
impact on their well-being, which could be favorable or
unfavorable (Beehr and Franz 1986; Lazarus and Folkman
1984). For example, a strategic change may require employ-
ees to learn new skills, interact with new customers, and/or
work longer hours. Secondary appraisals involve employ-
ees evaluating their ability to cope with the event’s impact
on them by considering their personal, social, economic,
and organizational resources (Latack, Kinicki, and Prussia
1995). Thus, in the preceding example, salespeople would
assess their ability to learn new skills, relate well to new
customers, and allocate more hours to their work. Several
researchers note that primary and secondary appraisals are
independent and can occur virtually simultaneously (e.g.,
Chang 1998; Folkman and Lazarus 1985; Folkman et al.
1986; Lowe et al. 2003). These appraisals influence
employees’ psychological, physiological, and behavioral
responses to stressor events (Kahn and Byosiere 1998;
Lazarus and Folkman 1984).
Stress theory suggests that a salesperson faced with a
change in go-to-market strategy of his or her firm conducts
primary and secondary appraisals of the strategic change. If
the appraisals are favorable, the salesperson is more likely
to implement the change in strategy (see Lafferty and 
Griffin 2006; Mack, Nelson, and Quick 1998). In contrast,
if the appraisals are unfavorable, the salesperson is likely to
adopt a “wait and see” attitude, resist the change, or possi-
bly even sabotage it (e.g., by portraying the change nega-
tively to customers).
What actions can supervisors take to influence sales-
people’s primary and secondary appraisals and thus influ-
ence the extent to which they implement the change? The
literature suggests that supervisors can focus their attention
on salespeople’s selling-related outcomes, selling processes,
or both (e.g., Anderson and Oliver 1987; Jaworski 1988).
Thus, supervisors can encourage salespeople to implement
change in two broad ways. First, they can engage in outcome-
oriented actions; that is, they can limit salespeople’s risks
associated with change implementation outcomes and empha-
size rewards associated with them. Second, they can engage
in process-oriented actions; in other words, they can limit
salespeople’s risks associated with change implementation
processes and emphasize rewards associated with them (see
Figure 1).
We hypothesize that perceptions of supervisory outcome-
oriented actions influence salespeople’s primary appraisals
of a strategic change (i.e., whether the change has an impact
on their well-being) and that perceptions of supervisory
process-oriented actions influence salespeople’s secondary
appraisals (i.e., whether they can cope with the impact of
the change on them). Furthermore, we hypothesize that the
influence of these perceived supervisory actions is greater
on salespeople with higher performance orientation (because
they are likely to be more attentive to supervisors, as Ahearne
et al. [2010], Harris, Mowen, and Brown [2005], and Sujan,
Weitz, and Kumar [1994] suggest). In turn, we hypothesize
that salespeople’s primary and secondary appraisals influ-
ence their change implementation behaviors and outcomes
(see Figure 2).
Findings from a study of 828 salespeople in 204 sales
branches of a large distributor of industrial goods provide
support for most of our hypotheses. At a more granular
level, they suggest that successful implementation of strate-
gic change depends not merely or even primarily on giving
salespeople rewards for successfully implementing change
but also on limiting salespeople’s risks and recognizing
them for their change-related efforts. These findings offer
useful insights to managers for implementing changes in
marketing strategy.
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
Our study context involves a company’s salespeople
being asked to get their customers to transact with the com-
pany on the Internet rather than through the salespeople.
The stress and change management literatures suggest that
the strategic change is likely to make salespeople focus on
outcome-related risks and rewards—that is, whether suc-
cessful implementation of the change will be good or bad
for them personally (see Hunter and Thatcher 2007). For
Figure 1
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example, salespeople are likely to assess risks to their com-
pensation resulting from the change implementation. In
addition, the strategic change is likely to make salespeople
focus on process-related risks and rewards—that is, whether
their behaviors (or absence of behaviors) directed at imple-
menting the strategic change will be appreciated or criti-
cized by supervisors (see Hunter and Thatcher 2007). For
example, salespeople may worry about whether their super-
visor will react positively or negatively to their sometimes
embarrassing and flawed efforts to convert customers to the
Internet. In summary, a strategic change is likely to make
salespeople focus on change implementation outcome-
related risks and rewards as well as process-related risks
and rewards. 
How might sales supervisors address salespeople’s strate-
gic change-related concerns? Drawing on the works of
Anderson and Oliver (1987) and Jaworski (1988), we pro-
pose that supervisors can address these concerns of sales-
people by taking outcome-oriented actions, process-oriented
actions, or both. Furthermore, these supervisory actions can
each focus on limiting or containing risks of change imple-
mentation to salespeople or on emphasizing rewards of
change implementation for salespeople (see Challagalla and
Shervani 1996; Self, Armenakis, and Schraeder 2007).
Thus, supervisory outcome-oriented actions can contain/
limit outcome-related risks or emphasize outcome-related
rewards of change implementation for salespeople. Simi-
larly, supervisory process-oriented actions can contain/limit
process-related risks or emphasize process-related rewards
of change implementation for salespeople (see Figure 1).
We investigate the effects of perceived supervisory 
outcome- and process-oriented actions on salespeople’s pri-
mary and secondary appraisals and, in turn, their effects on
change implementation. We first draw on the literature on
outcome and process controls and on risk and rewards (e.g.,
Anderson and Oliver 1987; Challagalla and Shervani 1996;
Cravens et al. 1993; Fang, Evans, and Landry 2005; Jaworski
1988; Onyemah and Anderson 2009; Sarin and Mahajan
2001) to argue that perceptions of supervisory outcome- and
process-oriented actions influence salespeople’s primary
and secondary appraisals, respectively. Next, we propose
that salespeople’s performance orientation moderates the
influence of these perceived supervisory actions. Finally, we
hypothesize that primary and secondary appraisals of sales-
people influence their change implementation behaviors
and change-related outcomes (see Figure 2).
PERCEIVED SUPERVISORY ACTIONS AND
SALESPEOPLE’S APPRAISALS
Perceived Supervisory Outcome-Oriented Actions
Outcome risks refer to negative consequences that a
salesperson may face upon implementing a strategic
change. For example, in our context, if a salesperson’s cus-
tomers begin placing orders on the Internet rather than
through her, she might end up earning less in sales commis-
sions. We define “outcome risk containment” as the extent
to which a supervisor contains or limits a salesperson’s
potential losses from successful implementation of a strate-
gic change. In essence, it represents a transfer of risk from a
salesperson to the firm (e.g., Bergen, Dutta, and Walker
1992; Sarin and Mahajan 2001) and creates an economic
safety net for a salesperson. Supervisors can create this eco-
nomic safety net by, for example, assuring salespeople they
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Figure 2
IMPLEMENTING STRATEGIC CHANGE: EFFECTS OF PERCEIVED OUTCOME- AND PROCESS-ORIENTED SUPERVISORY ACTIONS
Notes: Control variables are not shown in the model. The dashed arrow represents an empirical exploration rather than a relationship based on prior theory.
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will receive a minimum level of commissions even after
their customers have migrated to the Internet. Prior research
suggests that minimizing outcome risks plays a crucial role
in helping affected participants embrace a change (e.g.,
Edmondson, Bohmer, and Pisano 2001; Lazarus and Folk-
man 1984). When salespeople believe that adverse effects
on their compensation will be limited (e.g., by having an
assured base salary), they are likely to appraise the effect of
the strategic change on them more favorably (i.e., have a
more favorable primary appraisal). 
H1: The greater the perceived outcome risk containment, the
more favorable is a salesperson’s primary appraisal.
We define “outcome reward emphasis” as the extent to
which a supervisor emphasizes rewards associated with a
salesperson’s successful implementation of a strategic
change (see Challagalla and Shervani 1996). These rewards
include recognition, promotional opportunities, and take-
home pay. Both stress theory (Kahn and Byosiere 1998) and
the change management literature emphasize the impor-
tance of external rewards for employees coping with stress
and implementing change. When employees perceive the
linkages between change-related outcome performance and
rewards as tenuous, it leads to employee stress and unfavor-
able assessments of the impact of strategic change on them-
selves (e.g., Peter and Siegrist 1997; Siegrist 1995; Van
Vegchel et al. 2002). In contrast, when supervisors clarify
financial and nonfinancial rewards associated with change-
related outcome performance, it sends a strong signal that
they value the implementation of change and will reward it.
Furthermore, when employees perceive a clear link between
change-related outcome performance and outcome rewards,
employees such as salespeople are likely to view imple-
menting the change as being personally beneficial—that is,
have a more favorable primary appraisal (Klein and Sorra
1996). 
H2: The greater the perceived outcome reward emphasis, the
more favorable is a salesperson’s primary appraisal.
Perceived Supervisory Process-Oriented Actions
We define “process risk containment” as the extent to
which a supervisor contains or limits a salesperson’s poten-
tial losses while engaged in efforts directed at implementing
a strategic change. This entails, for example, tolerating
seemingly obvious questions and forgiving mistakes such
as unintentionally providing customers with inaccurate
information about transacting on the Internet. The prospect
of losing credibility and reputation, or otherwise being
penalized for such weaknesses and mistakes, can keep a
salesperson from implementing the change effort (see Kohli
and Jaworski 1990). In support of this line of thinking, Huy
(1999) suggests that people who perceive mistakes during
change implementation to be “risky” tend to exhibit greater
stress, procrastination, and avoidance of the change.
Process risk containment creates a climate of psychologi-
cal safety for salespeople. When salespeople perceive the
environment to be safe, it encourages them to experiment
and learn how to deal with the strategic change without fear
of retribution and negative consequences (e.g., Edmondson
1999; Sarin and Mahajan 2001). This is likely to help sales-
people learn and develop their ability to deal with the strate-
gic change. In turn, this is likely to make them more confi-
dent about being able to deal with the impact of the change
on themselves—in other words, have a more favorable sec-
ondary appraisal (see Edmondson, Bohmer, and Pisano
2001). 
H3: The greater the perceived process risk containment, the
more favorable is a salesperson’s secondary appraisal.
We define “process reward emphasis” as the extent to
which a supervisor emphasizes rewards for a salesperson’s
efforts directed at implementing a strategic change (see
Challagalla and Shervani 1996). When salespeople perceive
their supervisors linking rewards such as recognition or
commendations to desired behaviors, it sends a clear signal
that supervisors care about the salespeople engaging in pro-
ductive behaviors that enable them to implement the change
successfully. This is likely to encourage salespeople to
focus on their behaviors and abilities in a more deliberate
and thoughtful manner and learn and develop ideas for more
effectively implementing the change and dealing with its
impact. In turn, this is likely to increase salespeople’s confi-
dence in their ability to deal with impact of the change on
themselves—in other words, lead to more favorable second-
ary appraisals. 
H4: The greater the perceived process reward emphasis, the
more favorable is a salesperson’s secondary appraisal.
MODERATING EFFECTS OF PERFORMANCE
ORIENTATION
Performance orientation (PO) refers to the extent to
which a salesperson wants to perform well on metrics that
others consider important (Ahearne et al. 2010; Kohli, Sher-
vani, and Challagalla 1988; Sujan, Weitz, and Kumar 1994;
Yeo et al. 2009). Salespeople with higher PO view perform-
ing well on important metrics as a means to attaining extrin-
sic rewards that they value more. Such salespeople are more
responsive to supervisory messages and directives relating
to the attainment of extrinsic rewards (Dweck and Leggett
1988; Harris, Mowen, and Brown 2005). In general, there-
fore, we expect the effects of the four perceived supervisory
actions discussed previously to be stronger for salespeople
with a higher PO, as discussed next.
Perceived Outcome Risk Containment and Outcome
Reward Emphasis
When salespeople perceive supervisors’ outcome risk
containment to be high, it assures the salespeople of a cer-
tain level of benefits (e.g., compensation) and thus likely
leads them to appraise the impact of a strategic change on
themselves more favorably (H1). Salespeople with a higher
PO value these benefits to a greater extent because of their
greater extrinsic orientation. Therefore, higher perceived
outcome risk containment is likely to improve the primary
appraisal of higher-PO salespeople to a greater extent than
that of lower-PO salespeople. In other words, the effect of
perceived outcome risk containment on salespeople’s pri-
mary appraisals is likely to be greater among salespeople
with higher PO.
Similarly, we argued previously that supervisory outcome
reward emphasis links salespeople’s rewards (e.g., pay,
recognition) to successful change implementation and thus
likely leads salespeople to appraise the impact of a strategic
change on themselves more favorably (H2). Again, because
salespeople with a higher PO value these rewards to a
greater extent, the effect of perceived outcome reward
emphasis on salespeople’s primary appraisals is likely to be
greater among salespeople with a higher PO.
H5: The effect of perceived outcome risk containment on sales-
people’s primary appraisal is greater for salespeople with a
higher PO.
H6: The effect of perceived outcome reward emphasis on sales-
people’s primary appraisal is greater for salespeople with a
higher PO.
Perceived Process Risk Containment and Process Reward
Emphasis
Supervisory process risk containment limits negative
repercussions (e.g., poor performance evaluations, negative
feedback) on salespeople if they make mistakes as they go
about implementing a strategic change. Thus, perceived
process risk containment provides a safe environment in
which salespeople can experiment and learn and thus likely
leads to greater confidence in their ability to deal with the
impact of change on them (H3). Because higher-PO sales-
people are more sensitive to poor performance evaluations,
limiting the fear of negative evaluations is likely to provide
them with greater encouragement to experiment and learn,
leading to greater increase in confidence in their own ability
(see Dweck and Leggett 1988; Janssen and Yperen 2004).
In other words, the effect of perceived supervisory process
risk containment on salespeople’s secondary appraisals is
likely to be greater for salespeople with a higher PO.
As we argued previously, perceived process reward
emphasis highlights rewards (e.g., recognition, commenda-
tion) to be realized from implementing a strategic change
and focuses salespeople’s attention on learning ideas for
dealing with the change and its impact on them. In turn, this
is expected to lead to greater confidence in their ability to
deal with the impact of change on themselves (H4). Because
higher-PO salespeople value rewards such as recognition
and commendation to a greater extent, they are likely to pay
greater attention to learning ideas for dealing with the
change and thus improve confidence in their abilities to a
greater extent. Put differently, the effect of perceived super-
visory process reward emphasis on salespeople’s secondary
appraisals is likely to be greater for salespeople with a
higher PO.
H7: The effect of perceived process risk containment on sales-
people’s secondary appraisal is greater for salespeople with
a higher PO.
H8: The effect of perceived process reward emphasis on sales-
people’s secondary appraisal is greater for salespeople with
a higher PO.
SALESPERSON PRIMARY AND SECONDARY
APPRAISALS AND CHANGE IMPLEMENTATION
Salespeople with favorable primary appraisals view a
strategic change as having a beneficial impact on them and
thus are likely to be more motivated to engage in behaviors
directed at implementing the strategic change. Similarly,
salespeople with favorable secondary appraisals view them-
selves as being capable of dealing with the impact of the
strategic change on them and thus are likely to exert greater
effort in implementing the strategic change (Kahn and
Byosiere 1998; Lafferty and Griffin 2006; Lazarus and
Folkman 1984). In turn, we expect salespeople’s change
implementation behaviors to lead to change implementation
outcomes (moving customers to transacting business on the
Internet).
H9: The more favorable a salesperson’s primary appraisal, the
greater are the change implementation behaviors.
H10: The more favorable a salesperson’s secondary appraisal,
the greater are the change implementation behaviors.
H11: The greater the change implementation behaviors, the
greater are the change implementation outcomes.
The model in Figure 2 can be interpreted as involving medi-
ation of effects by primary and secondary appraisals. That
is, perceptions of supervisory actions affect salespeople’s
primary and secondary appraisals, which in turn affect
salespeople’s change implementation behaviors and out-
comes. We empirically assess these mediation effects in the
“Analyses” and “Results” sections.
METHOD
Study Context and Data Collection
Data for the study were collected at the individual level
from salespeople of a Fortune 500 company. The company
is an industrial distributor with revenues in excess of sev-
eral billion dollars. It sells more than 500,000 products to
more than a million customers. The company’s decision to
adopt the Internet as its primary sales channel constituted a
major change in its strategy, particularly because it was
among the earliest in its industry to do so. The company has
more than 600 sales branches worldwide, 50% of which are
in the United States. Salespeople affiliated with branches
are responsible for generating sales, processing orders, and
providing customer service.
We asked three senior vice presidents of the company to
write to 234 branch managers to inform them of the purpose
of the study and request their cooperation. Next, each branch
manager was forwarded individualized packets for onward
distribution to salespeople in their branches. The vice presi-
dents forwarded 3059 individualized packets. Each packet
contained a letter explaining the purpose of the study, a
questionnaire, and a prepaid business reply envelope. The
letter directed participants to return their responses directly
to the researchers in the reply envelope. To ensure accurate
responses, salespeople were promised complete confidential-
ity. Reminders were sent to all salespeople through the branch
managers, two and four weeks after the initial mailing.
Of the initial mailing, 51 surveys were returned because
the respondent had moved to a different job or had left the
organization. We obtained usable responses from 828 sales-
people, for a final response rate of 27.5%. These respon-
dents represented 204 different branches across the United
States. We compared the responses and demographic char-
acteristics of the first 100 respondents with the last 100
respondents and found no significant differences in means
of the responses on the study constructs or demographics
such as age, education, tenure, and sex. This suggests that
nonresponse bias is unlikely to be an issue (Armstrong and
Overton 1977).
Overall, 71% of the respondents are male, and 87% are
between the ages of 21 and 50 years. These demographics
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are representative of the composition of the sales force. On
average, respondents have 9.7 years of experience at the
company, of which 6.1 years are in the sales profession.
They have an average of 15 years of education.
Measures
The level of analysis for this study is the individual sales-
person, and thus, we measured all variables at the individ-
ual level. We used existing scales when possible, but for
some constructs, scales were either unavailable or had lim-
ited applicability to the study’s context. Therefore, it was
necessary to adapt some of the existing scales and develop
new ones. Appendix A provides details of the scales used
and their sources.
Because salespeople reported their sales managers’ 
outcome- and process-oriented actions, our measures reflect
the salesperson’s perceptions of supervisory actions. Sales-
people also provided information on their own primary and
secondary appraisals, as well as change implementation
behaviors and outcome. We also obtained data on six con-
trol variables to limit threat to the study’s findings from
unobserved heterogeneity and rule out alternative explana-
tions (see Ye, Marinova, and Singh 2007). These variables
include salesperson education, salesperson job tenure, the
technological sophistication of a salesperson’s customers,
customers’ relationship commitment to a salesperson,
supervisory framing of the change, and supervisory process
flexibility.
Measure Validation
Pretesting. We pretested the study instrument at two
branch offices of the company in two stages before final
administration. First, we provided a draft of the question-
naire to seven salespeople at one branch office. They filled
out the questionnaire individually in the presence of one of
the researchers and identified ambiguous or otherwise prob-
lematic scale items. We directed particular attention to the
items for the new scales to ensure they were clear and cap-
tured the essence of the constructs being measured. On the
basis of the inputs received, we eliminated some items,
modified others , and added some new items.
Next, we followed a similar process with 19 salespeople
at a second branch office. Following this, we asked two sen-
ior sales and marketing executives from the participating
organization to review the questionnaire and identify any
problems related to face validity, phrasing, and/or compre-
hension. Few difficulties surfaced during these rounds of
pretesting, suggesting that the instruments were ready for
deployment in the main study. 
Measurement model. We used Anderson and Gerbing’s
(1988) two-step approach to examine the psychometric
properties of the measures. In the first step, we performed
an exploratory factor analysis on groups of related con-
structs to investigate their factor structure (Singh and
Rhoads 1991). The purpose of this analysis was to deter-
mine whether items load significantly on at least one factor
(loadings > .50). We discarded a few items that did not meet
this criterion. In the second step, we estimated the measure-
ment model using LISREL 8.80. Appendix A reports the
completely standardized loading for each item from the
measurement analysis.
Table 1 presents the composite reliability for each con-
struct measure and intercorrelations among the measures.
The reflective scales exhibit high reliability (i.e., greater
than .70) except for outcome reward emphasis and process
risk containment, which are both greater than .60. The aver-
age variance extracted (AVE) for measures of outcome risk
containment (.78), process risk containment (.50), process
reward emphasis (.62), change implementation behaviors
(.53), and change implementation outcome (.69) all meet or
exceed the .50 threshold (Fornell and Larcker 1981). The
AVE of measures of outcome reward emphasis (.47) and PO
(.41) are close to the recommended benchmark.
The completely standardized loadings indicate that in
every case, path coefficients from latent constructs to their
corresponding manifest indicators are statistically signifi-
cant at p < .05, providing evidence of convergent validity.
We conducted two tests of discriminant validity. First, per
Bagozzi, Yi, and Phillips (1991), we find evidence of dis-
criminant validity because each correlation between pairs of
construct measures is less than 1.0 at the p < .05 level. Sec-
ond, for each pair of measures, the AVE for each measure is
greater than the squared correlation between the two meas-
ures, providing evidence of discriminant validity. Overall,
these results suggest that the measures have acceptable psy-
chometric properties.
ANALYSES
Data Analysis
We analyzed the data using two-level hierarchical linear
models with the HLM 6.08 software package, which is par-
ticularly suited for analyzing data when Level 1 units (i.e.,
lower-level units such as individual salespersons) are nested
within Level 2 units (i.e., higher-level units such as sales
branches) (Bryk and Raudenbush 1992). This approach rec-
ognizes the partial interdependence of salespeople within
the same sales branch, allowing for the examination of both
lower- and higher-level variance in the variables (Klein and
Kozlowski 2000a, b). For each two-level hierarchical linear
model analyzed using HLM 6.08, we estimated the models
specified at Levels 1 and 2 simultaneously.
Level of Aggregation
The predictor variables in the study focus on salespeople’s
perceptions of supervisory actions, which may vary across
salespeople for the same supervisor according to their par-
ticular interpersonal interactions with the supervisor. This
suggests that data should be analyzed at the individual level.
Furthermore, a common approach to determining the appro-
priate level of aggregation for each predictor variable relies
on the proportion of its total variance residing within a
group versus between groups (i.e., within a sales branch vs.
between sales branches). If a significant amount of the total
variance in a variable resides between groups, the variable
should be aggregated and analyzed at the higher level (i.e.,
branch); otherwise, it should be analyzed at the lower level
(i.e., individual) (Bliese 2000; Bryk and Raudenbush 1992;
Hoffman, Griffin, and Gavin 2000; Klein et al. 2000). Intra-
class correlations (ICC) may be used to make this determi-
nation because they provide an indication of the decompo-
sition of the total variance in the variable (Bliese 2000;
Hoffman, Griffin, and Gavin 2000).
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ICC(1) indicates that more than 90% of the variance for
each variable in the study resides within groups (i.e., at the
individual salesperson level). Similarly, ICC(2) for all the
variables in our study are at or below .25. Researchers rec-
ommend that only variables with ICC(2) values of .70 or
higher should be aggregated to a higher level (Bliese 2000;
Klein et al. 2000); ICC(2) values lower than .50 make poor
candidates for aggregation and thus should be analyzed at
the lower level of analysis (Bliese 2000; Klein et al. 2000).
Given the theoretical focus of this study, the finding that
a significant amount of the variance in all variables resides
within sales branches and the finding that their ICC(2) val-
ues fall below the recommended threshold for aggregation,
we analyzed all variables in this study at the individual
salesperson level. Consequently, we estimated all inter-
action effects as same-level interactions (i.e., Level 1 
Level 1), and we obtained them by multiplying the relevant
(mean-centered) supervisory actions by salespeople’s
(mean-centered) PO. We used HLM to account for the inter-
dependence among individual salespeople in the same
branch.
Model Specification
The HLM models estimated include the hypothesized
effects shown in Figure 2. In addition, the models also
include (1) relationships between outcome-oriented super-
visory actions and secondary appraisals and (2) relationships
between process-oriented supervisory actions and primary
appraisals. We included these nonhypothesized relationships
to empirically check and account for their presence. Appen-
dix B provides the specific HLM equations used to estimate
each of the models. Tables 2 and 3 report the results obtained
from estimating these models. Appendix B also presents the
HLM equations used for the tests of mediation by primary
and secondary appraisals, along with the distributional and
statistical assumptions underlying the HLM models. Table 4
reports the results of the tests of mediation.
Common Method Variance
We follow Ye, Marinova, and Singh’s (2007) approach to
test for common method bias. Specifically, we estimate a
common method factor (CMF) in which the manifest items
load onto the CMF in addition to their latent constructs. Fur-
thermore, in line with Ye, Marinova, and Singh (2007) and
Lindell and Whitney (2001), we introduce a new construct
(training timing) into the model. In addition, to partial out
the variance attributed to the common factor, we include the
estimated CMF factor as a predictor variable in each of the
structural equations estimated.
Because direct paths are more susceptible to common
method bias, we estimate the direct paths while controlling
for CMF (Ye, Marinova, and Singh 2007). The main effects
findings are consistent with those of the HLM analysis
reported in Tables 2 and 3. The robustness of the results
after controlling for CMF provides for greater confidence in
our results.
RESULTS
Tables 2 and 3 report the fixed effects and random effects
obtained from the HLM estimation. Tables 2 and 3 also pro-
vide the HLM equation numbers in Appendix B correspon-
ding to each set of results (e.g., Equation B1). Overall, the
models explain 54% of Level 1 variance in primary appraisals
(i.e., perceived impact of the strategic change on self) and
72% of Level 1 variance in secondary appraisals (i.e., per-
ceived ability to deal with the impact of the change).
Main Effects of Perceived Outcome-Oriented Supervisory
Actions
We find that perceived outcome risk containment is
strongly related to salespeople’s primary appraisals ( = .09,
p £ .01), in support of H1. Likewise, H2 is supported
because perceived outcome reward emphasis has a statisti-
cally significant effect on primary appraisals ( = .05, p £
.05). Although not hypothesized, surprisingly, perceived
outcome reward emphasis has a statistically significant,
negative influence ( = –.10, p £ .01) on salespeople’s sec-
ondary appraisals. Perceived outcome risk containment,
however, does not appear to affect salespeople’s secondary
appraisals. 
Main Effects of Perceived Process-Oriented Supervisory
Actions
Both perceived process risk containment ( = .06, p £ .01)
and perceived process reward emphasis ( = .11, p £ .01)
have a strong positive influence on secondary appraisals, in
support of H3 and H4. Neither of the two perceived process-
oriented actions is related to salespeople’s primary appraisals.
More generally, as hypothesized, the aforementioned set of
findings indicates that perceptions of supervisory outcome-
oriented actions seem to influence salespeople’s primary
appraisals, whereas perceptions of supervisory process-
oriented actions seem to influence salespeople’s secondary
appraisals. 
Moderating Effects of Salesperson PO
Table 2 also presents the results pertaining to tests of the
moderating effects of salespeople’s PO on the relationships
between perceived supervisory actions and salespeople’s
appraisals of change. Consistent with H5, PO has a positive
moderating effect on the relationship between perceived
outcome risk containment and primary appraisals ( = .11, p £
.01). However, PO does not moderate the relationship
between perceived outcome reward emphasis and sales-
people’s primary appraisals ( = .03, not significant [n.s.]).
Thus, whereas our data support H5 , they do not support H6.
H7 predicts that PO moderates the effect of perceived
process risk containment on salespeople’s secondary
appraisals. The hypothesis receives strong support ( = .07,
p £ .01). In contrast, PO seems to have no moderating influ-
ence on the relationship between perceived process reward
emphasis and salespeople’s secondary appraisals ( = –.06,
n.s.); thus, H8 is not supported. Notably, none of the non -
hypothesized moderated paths are significant. More generally,
and consistent with the hypotheses, PO tends to moderate
the effect of perceived outcome-oriented actions on primary
appraisals and the effect of perceived process-oriented
actions on secondary appraisals.
Effects of Change Appraisals and Change Implementation
Behavior
Table 3 indicates that the data strongly support the two
hypotheses related to the main effects of primary and sec-
ondary appraisals on change implementation behavior (H9
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Table 2
HLM RESULTS: RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN PERCEIVED SUPERVISORY ACTIONS AND SALESPERSONS’ CHANGE APPRAISALS
Dependent Variables
Primary Appraisal (Equation B1) Secondary Appraisal (Equation B2)
Independent Variables Fixed Effectsa () Random Effectsb, c(u) Fixed Effectsa () Random Effectsb, c (u)
Intercept –.02 2.86** 2.68*** 1.09
Main Effects
Outcome risk containment .09*** .01 –.02 .02**
Outcome reward emphasis .05** .03 –.10*** .04**
Process risk containment .002 .01 .06*** .01
Process reward emphasis .04 .002 .11*** .01
Performance orientation (PO) .08*** .02 .04 .03
Level 1 Interaction Effects
Outcome risk containment  PO .11*** .04 .04 .03
Outcome reward emphasis  PO .03 .06 –.02 .04
Process risk containment  PO –.05 .03 .07*** .02
Process reward emphasis  PO .01 .08** –.06 .12***
Control Variables
Education –.02 .002 .02** .002
Job tenure –.001 .001* –.001 .00
Technological sophistication of customer .05 .05** .03 .02
Relationship commitment of customer –.15*** .09*** –.01 .03
Outcome framing .23*** .02 .01 .01
Process flexibility .07** .01 .11*** .03
Primary appraisal .60*** .04**
Level 1 – R (variance component) .26 .19
Level 1 variance explained .54 .72
*p £ .10.
**p £ .05.
***p £ .01.
aFixed effects refer to average of the unstandardized coefficients across groups.
bRandom effects refer to variance of the coefficients across groups.
cSignificance tests for variances were performed using z-tests as Raudenbush and Bryk (2002) recommend.
Notes: Hypothesized relationships are noted in bold. Outcome risk containment, outcome reward emphasis, process risk containment, process reward
emphasis, outcome framing, and process flexibility reflect salespersons’ perceptions of supervisory actions.
Table 3
HLM RESULTS: RELATIONSHIPS AMONG SALESPERSONS’ CHANGE APPRAISALS, CHANGE IMPLEMENTATION BEHAVIOR, AND
CHANGE IMPLEMENTATION OUTCOME
Dependent Variables
Change Implementation Behavior (Equation B3) Change Implementation Outcome (Equation B4)
Independent Variables Fixed Effectsa () Random Effectsb, c (u) Fixed Effectsa () Random Effectsb, c (u)
Intercept .60*** .43 .43** .99
Main Effects
Primary appraisal .08** .03
Secondary appraisal .28*** .03
Change implementation behavior .43*** .05**
Control Variables
Education .02** .002 .03*** .002
Job tenure –.01** .001 .01* .00
PO .27*** .03 .11*** .07**
Technological sophistication of customer .03 .01 .11*** .02
Relationship commitment of customer .14*** .03 –.07** .02
Level 1 – R (variance component) .36 .31
Level 1 variance explained .36 .40
*p £ .10.
**p £ .05.
***p £ .01.
aFixed effects refer to average of the unstandardized coefficients across groups.
bRandom effects refer to variance of the coefficients across groups.
cSignificance tests for variances were performed using z-tests as Raudenbush and Bryk (2002) recommend.
Notes: Hypothesized relationships are noted in bold.
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and H10) ( = .08, p £ .05;  = .28, p £ .01). H11, which
hypothesizes a positive relationship between change imple-
mentation behavior and change implementation outcomes,
is supported as well ( = .43, p £ .01). Overall, salespeople’s
change appraisals (and control variables) explain 36% of
the Level 1 variance in change implementation behaviors,
and change implementation behaviors (and control variables)
explain 40% of the Level 1 variance in change implementa-
tion outcomes (i.e., salesperson change-related performance).
Tests of Mediation
The test of mediation that Baron and Kenny (1986) outline
suggests that if the direct effects of perceived supervisory
actions on salespeople’s change implementation behavior
are weakened (or made statistically nonsignificant) by the
addition of a change appraisal variable, change appraisal
may be said to mediate the effects of the perceived supervi-
sory actions on change implementation behavior. The results
suggest that primary appraisals partially mediate the main
effects of two perceived supervisory actions: outcome risk
containment and process reward emphasis (see Table 4).
Similarly, we find that secondary appraisals partially medi-
ate the main effect of perceived process reward emphasis.
Neither perceived outcome reward emphasis nor perceived
process risk containment have a direct effect on sales-
people’s change implementation behavior. The effect of per-
ceived process risk containment is experienced solely
through secondary appraisals, and the effect of perceived
outcome reward emphasis on change implementation
behavior seems to be fully mediated through primary and
secondary appraisals.
DISCUSSION
The present study is among a very small set that exam-
ines the influence of frontline supervisors on strategic
change implementation. It helps address the criticism that
there is a dearth of research on effective marketing strategy
implementation (Chimhanzi and Morgan 2005). It adds to
recent work in marketing on the role of salespeople (e.g.,
Ahearne et al. 2010) and frontline employees (e.g., Cadwal-
lader et al. 2010; Ye, Marinova, and Singh 2007) in imple-
menting organizational change. 
A significant contribution of this research is the develop-
ment of a typology of four supervisory actions using the
Table 4
HLM RESULTS: TESTS OF MEDIATION BY PRIMARY AND SECONDARY APPRAISALS
Dependent Variables:
Change Implementation Behavior
Direct Effects Test of Mediation by Test of Mediation by
(Equation B5) Primary Appraisal (Equation B6) Secondary Appraisala (Equation B7)
Fixed Random Fixed Random Fixed Random
Independent Variables Effectsb () Effectsc, d (u) Effectsb () Effectsc, d (u) Effectsb () Effectsc, d (u)
Intercept 2.32*** .95 2.12*** .30 1.57*** .34
Main Effects
Outcome risk containment .07*** .03** .05** .03*** .05** .03***
Outcome reward emphasis .03 .03 .03 .02 .05* .01
Process risk containment –.02 .01 –.01 .01 –.03 .003
Process reward emphasis .10*** .02 .09*** .02 .07** .02
PO .28*** .06** .25*** .05** .22*** .04
Primary appraisal .13*** .03* –.01 .04
Secondary appraisal .24*** .005
Interaction Effects
Outcome risk containment  PO .10*** .02 .09*** .02 .07** .03
Outcome reward emphasis  PO –.10** .03 –.08** .05 –.07* .07*
Process risk containment  PO –.03 .02 –.04 .02 –.07** .01
Process reward emphasis  PO .08** .04 .07* .05 .08** .04
Control Variables
Education .01 .003 .02* .002 .02* .001
Job tenure –.01 .001*** –.005 .001** –.004 .001**
Technological sophistication of customer .04 .01 .03 .01 .01 .01
Relationship commitment of customer .13*** .03* .14*** .04** .13*** .03
Outcome framing .09*** .04* .07** .03** .07*** .03
Process flexibility .07** .04* .06** .03 .03 .02
Level 1 – R (variance component) .24 .23 .22
Level 1 variance explained .58 .60 .61
*p £ .10.
**p £ .05.
***p £ .01.
aThe fixed effects in column 3 (primary appraisal) act as a reference for this test.
bFixed effects refer to average of the unstandardized coefficients across groups.
cRandom effects refer to variance of the coefficients across groups.
dSignificance tests for variances were performed using z-tests as Raudenbush and Bryk (2002) recommend.
Notes: A coefficient in bold indicates that it was reduced or became statistically insignificant after we introduced primary appraisal (or secondary appraisal)
as a predictor in an equation. This provides evidence of the mediating role of primary (or secondary) appraisal between the independent variable associated
with the coefficient and change implementation behavior. Outcome risk containment, outcome reward emphasis, process risk containment, process reward
emphasis, outcome framing, and process flexibility reflect salespersons’ perceptions of supervisory actions. 
dimensions of outcome versus process and risk versus
reward: (1) outcome risk containment, (2) outcome reward
emphasis, (3) process risk containment, and (4) process
reward emphasis. We show that perceptions of supervisory
outcome-oriented actions influence salespeople’s primary
appraisals, while perceptions of supervisory process-oriented
actions influence salespeople’s secondary appraisals.
Surprisingly, whereas perceived outcome reward empha-
sis affects salespeople’s primary appraisals as hypothesized,
it seems to have a negative effect on secondary appraisals.
These findings are of particular interest from a managerial
perspective because they suggest that financially expensive
supervisory interventions linking rewards to the successful
outcome of change implementation may yield mixed
results. Our findings suggest that in a change implementa-
tion context, salespeople tend to respond more favorably to
risk mitigation than to reward enhancement actions. These
findings are consistent with prospect theory (Kahneman and
Tversky 1979), which suggests that when evaluating
choices under uncertain conditions (e.g., implementing
strategic change), loss avoidance looms larger than gain
seeking. The findings are also consistent with research on
reward structures, which indicates that people prefer to not
have their rewards linked to outcomes when the outcomes
are risky or uncertain (e.g., Sarin and Mahajan 2001).
This study also focuses on two types of risks in change
implementation. While the risk of strategic change out-
comes is well recognized, much less attention has been paid
to the risk inherent in the process of change implementation
itself. Our results show that by addressing salespeople’s
process risk and by tying rewards to diligent efforts under-
taken by salespeople, supervisors can encourage sales-
people to learn and implement a change more successfully.
Notably, we find that perceived (outcome and process)
risk containment has a greater influence on appraisals of
salespeople with a higher PO, but the effects of (outcome
and process) reward emphases are invariant across sales-
people’s PO. In tandem with the findings noted here, this
suggests that successful implementation of strategic change
may depend not merely or even primarily on giving rewards
to salespeople for implementing change but also on limiting
salespeople’s risks and recognizing them for their change-
related efforts.
LIMITATIONS AND RESEARCH DIRECTIONS
Although we provide empirical evidence that is consis-
tent with hypothesized effects of supervisory actions, our
analysis does not explicitly incorporate the temporal
dynamics involved; rather, we relate cross-sectional vari-
ability in perceived supervisory actions to salespeople’s
appraisals and behaviors as predicted according to theory. A
key limitation of this approach is that it does not provide
evidence of the underlying processes as strongly as a
dynamic analysis using longitudinal data. 
The study includes a relatively small number of
responses within a branch, which may have resulted in a
larger proportion of the variance residing within groups than
between groups. A larger number of responses within each
branch would lead to greater confidence in the results.
Although this is a limitation, it is not uncommon for the
within-group variance to be much larger than the between-
group variance in samples with fewer than 25 people per
group (Klein and Kozlowski 2000a). Simulations conducted
by Maas and Hox (2005) suggest that a sample size of 50
groups with an average of 5 (or even fewer) people within
groups provides sufficient power for testing fixed effects
(though not random effects), which are the focus of our
hypotheses. Furthermore, Hoffman, Griffin, and Gavin
(2000, p. 496) note that these requirements are somewhat
compensatory: If the number of Level 2 units (i.e., groups)
is larger, it can offset the required number of Level 1 units
(i.e., individual salespeople) within groups. The present
study uses a relatively large number of Level 2 units: 204
groups (branches) and 828 individual salespeople, with an
average of 4.05 people within each group. This suggests that
the average number of people within groups is unlikely to
be a major issue.
Another limitation of the study is that although it
employs data from 828 salespeople, they are from a single
firm. Although this allows for important controls, it would
be useful to study the research issues in firms with different
characteristics and in different industries to assess the gen-
eralizability of the findings. Finally, the study uses subjec-
tive measures of change implementation. It would be
instructive to replicate and extend these results using objec-
tive measures of change implementation.
There are several avenues for additional research on this
important topic. We find that perceived supervisory out-
come framing, a control variable in the study, is strongly
related to salespeople’s primary appraisal. It would be
worthwhile to investigate the role of supervisory framing
more comprehensively in further research. For example,
what are the effects of framing a strategic change in posi-
tive terms (reflecting the benefits to be gained from success-
ful change implementation) versus negative terms (reflect-
ing the harm that may be caused by unsuccessful change
implementation or failure to change)? It is unclear which of
the two frames would be more effective in encouraging
salespeople to implement a change in marketing strategy.
Similarly, it would be useful to study the relative effective-
ness of supervisors pitching a change in terms of the bene-
fits or losses to salespeople personally versus to their firms.
Our findings suggest that the perceptions of the same
supervisory action evoke differential responses from high-
versus low-PO salespeople. It would be useful to identify
more comprehensively the role of individual-level variables
in determining the effectiveness of alternative supervisory
framing strategies. For example, do salespeople’s POs or
loci of control moderate the influence of positive versus
negative supervisory framings? Do salespeople’s learning
orientations moderate the effects of positioning a change in
terms of benefits and losses to salespeople versus their
firms? These aspects of supervisory framing offer opportu-
nities for further investigation.
Prior literature views primary and secondary appraisals
as independent constructs: Both can occur independently
and virtually simultaneously (e.g., Lazarus and Folkman
1984; Lowe et al. 2003). Our empirical results suggest that
there is a statistically significant and substantial relationship
between primary and secondary appraisals (see Table 2). It
is possible that the relationship found in this study is due to
the common response format used to measure primary and
secondary appraisals; it would be useful to test the relation-
ship using measures with different response formats in fur-
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ther research. It is also possible that in contexts such as the
current study (e.g., strategic change), there may be a theo-
retical relationship between the two constructs (e.g., primary
appraisals may be antecedents of secondary appraisals). It
would be useful to conduct a deeper investigation of the
nature of the relationship between the two constructs in fur-
ther research. 
Several other questions worthy of investigation also sur-
face in this study. For example, why do some salespeople
welcome the opportunity to implement a change, whereas
others shun change? Are there managerially actionable
ways of a priori identifying the majority of salespeople who
are likely to neither embrace nor shun the change but adopt
an indifferent or apathetic “wait and see” attitude? What
actions can supervisors take to convert such a silent major-
ity to increase the acceptance of the change and speed up
the change implementation effort? It would also be useful to
address related issues in further research using complemen-
tary methods (e.g., observational techniques, longitudinal
designs) and in a diverse set of organizations (e.g., small vs.
large firms, firms with salespeople with short vs. long
tenures).
Appendix A
MEASURES
Construct Items Loadinga
Outcome Risk Containment
1. My supervisor assured me of a base level of compensation .90
even if my customers ordered online.
2. My company policy assured all salespeople of a minimum .87
level of compensation as customers started to buy online.
Outcome Reward Emphasis  (Based on Jaworski and Kohli 1991)
1. Salespeople were recognized by the organization if they .75
performed well on their Internet sales targets.
2. Promotion opportunities were more likely to open up for .62
salespeople if they performed well on their Internet sales 
targets.
3. My total take-home pay was dependent on how much sales 
I generated on the Internet.b
Process Risk Containment (Based on Edmondson 1999)
1. My supervisor often assured me that making mistakes was .72
a normal part of learning about online sales.
2. My supervisor encouraged me to engage in trial and error .69
in learning about online sales.
3. Any mistakes I made in getting customers to order on line 
were held against me. (R)b
4. There were no repercussions when others in my position 
made errors in moving customers online. (R)b
Process Reward Emphasis (Based on Jaworski and Kohli 1991)
1. My supervisor commended salespeople when s/he saw .72
them making efforts to migrate customers online.
2. My manager recognized salespeople who had taken the .87
time to learn our Internet sales system.
3. My manager acknowledged salespeople who helped their .77
coworkers get up to speed on our online strategy.
Performance Orientation (Based on Sujan, Weitz, and Kumar 1994)
1. I feel very good when I know I have outperformed my .67
peers.
2. It is very important to me that my supervisor sees me as a .70
productive salesperson.
3. I very much want my peers to consider me to be good at .71
selling.
4. I evaluate myself using my supervisor’s criteria. .56
5. It is important for me to perform better than my peers. .67
6. I always try to communicate my sales accomplishments to .62
my supervisor.
7. I spend a lot of time thinking about how my performance .53
compares with that of my peers.
Primary Appraisalc (Formative Scale; Based on Teas 1981)
The impact this change is likely to have on …
1. Your workload.
2. Your opportunities to learn new things.
3. Your relationships with your customers.
4. Yhe amount of flexibility you have in your job.
5. Your relationship with your supervisor. 
6. The nature of the work you do.
7. Your total dollar compensation (i.e., salary, commission, 
bonus, etc.).
8. Your status/position in the organization.
9. Your chances of advancement in this organization.
10. Your job security.
How confident are you about your ability to deal with any impact this
change is likely to have on …
1. Your workload.
2. Your opportunities to learn new things.
3. Your relationships with your customers.
4. The amount of flexibility you have in your job.
5. Your relationship with your supervisor.
6. The nature of the work you do.
7. Your total dollar compensation (i.e., salary, commission, 
bonus, etc.).
8. Your status/position in the organization.
9. Your chances of advancement in this organization.
10. Your job security.
Change Implementation Behaviors
1. I help my customers learn more about our online .79
capabilities.
2. I make it a priority to learn the details of our Internet sales .80
system.
3. I try to help my coworkers with questions about our .71
Internet system as much as possible.
4. I seek advice from others who have successfully migrated .58
customers to online purchasing.
5. I make every effort to help implement our Internet strategy. .73
Change Implementation Outcomese (Based on Sujan, Weitz, 
and Kumar 1994)
1. The number of customers you have persuaded to order .75
from your company website.
2. The percentage of your total sales that are generated online. .83
3. The rate at which you are growing the Internet component .89
of your overall sales.
4. The dollar amount of sales generated by you online. .90
5. Meeting Internet sales targets. .77
Relationship Commitment of Customer
1. The kinds of customers I deal with see salespeople as a .58
resource that cannot be replaced by technology.
2. Most of my customers are interested in maintaining a close .88
relationship with me.
3. Even if my customers could make all their purchases online, .80
they would still like to retain their relationship with me.
4. My customers believe that I can deliver more value to them .61
than the Internet.
Technological Sophistication of Customer
1. The kind of customers I deal with know a lot about .61
technology.
2. Many of my customers use the Internet to obtain .76
information relevant to their business.
3. My customers use computers to manage virtually all .66
aspects of their business.
4. In general, my customers seem to be comfortable with .53
purchasing on the Internet.
Appendix A
CONTINUED
Construct Items Loadinga
Secondary Appraisald (Formative Scale; Based on Teas 1981)
APPENDIX B: MODEL SPECIFICATIONS AND
ASSUMPTIONS
Relationships Between Perceptions of Supervisory Actions
and Salespeople’s Change Appraisals
We tested H1–H8 by regressing primary and secondary
appraisals on supervisory actions, PO, interaction terms,
and control variables. The HLM statistical package does not
automatically estimate same-level (e.g., Level 1  Level 1)
interaction effects. To estimate the interaction effects, we
computed multiplicative terms after mean-centering the rele-
vant variables and included them in the Level 1 HLM model.
We tested the hypotheses related to primary appraisal (i.e.,
H1, H2, H5, and H6) by estimating the HLM model for pri-
mary appraisal of salesperson i in branch j in the following:
( ) ( )
( ) ( )
( ) ( )
(
= β + β + β
=+ β + β
=+ β + β ×
=
(B1) Level1 :
PRIMAPP OUTRISK OUTREW
PRIMAPP PRORISK PROREW
PRIMAPP PO OUTRISK PO
P
ij 0 j 1j ij 2 j ij
ij 3 j ij 4 j ij
ij 5 j ij 6 j ij ij
i
Level 2:
0j = 00 + u0j,
mj = m0 + umj,
m  N = {1, 2, …, 15},
where 
PRIMAPP = primary appraisal,
PRORISK = process risk containment,
PROREW = process reward emphasis,
OUTRISK = outcome risk containment,
OUTREW = outcome reward emphasis,
PO = performance orientation of 
salesperson,
EDUC = level of education of salesperson,
TENURE = salesperson’s tenure on the job,
TECHSOPH = technological sophistication of 
customer,
RELCOMIT = relationship commitment of customer,
OUTFRAME = outcome framing,
PROFLEX = process flexibility,
rij = random individual error (i.e., Level 1
residual variance),
m = number of predictor variables,
00 = mean of intercepts across groups,
u0j = variance in intercepts across groups,m0 = mean of the slopes of the mth predictor
variable across groups, and 
umj = variance in the slopes of the mth 
predictor variable across groups.
We tested the hypotheses related to secondary appraisal
(i.e., H3, H4, H7, and H8) in a manner similar to the tests of
hypotheses related to primary appraisals; however, we
included primary appraisal as an additional independent
variable to allow for the possibility of its effect on second-
ary appraisals (per Dewe 1991), as follows:
(B2) Level 1: 
SECAPPij = 0j + 1j(OUTRISKij) + 2j(OUTREWij) 
+ 3j(PRORISKij) + 4j(PROREWij) 
+ 5j(POij) + 6j(OUTRISKij  POij) 
+ 7j(OUTREWij  POij) + 8j(PRORISKij  POij) 
+ 9j(PROREWij  POij) + 10j(EDUCij) 
+ 11j(TENUREij) + 12j(TECHSOPHij) 
+ 13j(RELCOMITij) + 14j(OUTFRAMEij) 
+ 15j(PROFLEXij) + 16j(PRIMAPPij) + rij
( ) ( )
( )
( ) ( )
( ) ( )
( ) ( )
=
=+ β × + β ×
=+ β ×
=+ β + β
=+ β + β
=+ β + β +
(
PRIMAPP OUTREW PO PRORISK PO
PRIMAPP PROREW PO
PRIMAPP EDUC TENURE
PRIMAPP TECHSOPH RELCOMIT
PRIMAPP OUTFRAME PROFLEX r
i
ij 7 j ij ij 8 j ij ij
ij 9 j ij ij
ij 10 j ij 11j ij
ij 12 j ij 13j ij
ij 14 j ij 15 j ij ij
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Appendix A
CONTINUED
Construct Items Loadinga
Technological Sophistication of Customer
1. The kind of customers I deal with know a lot about .61
technology.
2. Many of my customers use the Internet to obtain .76
information relevant to their business.
3. My customers use computers to manage virtually all .66
aspects of their business.
4. In general, my customers seem to be comfortable with .53
purchasing on the Internet.
Outcome Framing (Based on Boone and Ellen 1992; Huy 1999)
1. My supervisor often communicated a vision of the good 
things that would result from this change (i.e., the push for .75
online sales at my branch).
2. Listening to my supervisor talk about this change, I got the
impression that things would be great for me after this .84
change was implemented.
3. My supervisor painted a rosy picture of the impact this .67
change would have on people like me in the company.
4. Whenever I talked with my supervisor about this change, I .79
came away seeing the benefits in it for me.
5. My supervisor’s memos portrayed this change as an 
opportunity for people like me.b
Process Flexibility
1. My supervisor was flexible about the pace at which I was .57
getting my customers to order online.
2. My supervisor left it to individual salespersons to decide .54
the speed at which to transition customers online.
3. My supervisor was receptive to my views about how .78
quickly I could move my customers online.
4. My timeline for learning about online sales was more a 
function of my supervisor’s wishes than mine.b (R)
aCompletely standardized loadings.
bThese items were dropped during the scale refinement process.
cThese items are measured using a five-point scale ranging from “very
unfavorable” to “very favorable.”
dThese items are measured using a five-point scale ranging from “not at
all confident” to “very confident.”
eThese items are measured using a five-point scale ranging from “well
below average” to “very above average.”
Notes: Unless noted otherwise, scales are measured using a five-point
scale ranging from “strongly disagree” to “strongly agree.”
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Level 2:
0j = 00 + u0j,
mj = m0 + umj,
m  N = {1, 2, …, 16},
where SECAPP = secondary appraisal and all other nota-
tions are the same as before. Table 2 reports the results
obtained from estimating the HLM models outlined in
Equations B1 and B2 .
Relationships Among Salespeople’s Change Appraisals,
Change Implementation Behavior, and Change
Implementation Outcome
H9 and H10 examine the effect of primary and secondary
appraisals on change implementation behavior, and we
tested them by estimating the following HLM model:
(B3) Level 1:
CHGBEHij = 0j + 1j(PRIMAPPij) + 2j(SECAPPij) 
+ 3j(EDUCij)  + 4j(TENUREij) + 5j(POij) 
+ 6j(TECHSOPHij) + 7j(RELCOMITij) + rij
Level 2:
0j = 00 + u0j,
mj = m0 + umj,
m  N = {1, 2, …, 7},
where CHGBEH = change implementation behavior and all
other notations are the same as before.
H11 hypothesizes a relationship between change imple-
mentation behavior and change implementation outcome.
We tested it by estimating the following HLM model:
(B4) Level 1: 
CHGOUTij = 0j + 1j(CHGBEHij) + 2j(EDUCij) 
+ 3j(TENUREij) + 4j(POij) + 5j(TECHSOPHij)
+ 6j(RELCOMITij) + rij
Level 2:
0j = 00 + u0j,
mj = m0 + umj, 
m  N = {1, 2, …, 6},
where CHGOUT = change implementation outcome and all
other notations are the same as before. Table 3 reports the
results obtained from estimating the HLM models outlined
in Equations B3 and B4.
Tests of Mediation by Primary and Secondary Appraisals
We followed the procedure that Baron and Kenny (1986)
outline to test whether salespeople’s primary and secondary
appraisals mediate the effects of the four supervisory
actions on salespeople’s change implementation behavior.
First, we regressed change implementation behavior on the
supervisory actions (plus interaction terms, moderator
variable, and control variables) directly. We estimated the
direct effects of supervisory actions using the following:
(B5) Level 1: 
CHGBEHij = 0j + 1j(OUTRISKij) + 2j(OUTREWij) 
+ 3j(PRORISKij)  + 4j(PROREWij) + 5j(POij)
+ 6j(OUTRISKij  POij) + 7j(OUTREWij  POij)
+ 8j(PRORISKij  POij) + 9j(PROREWij  POij)
+ 10j(EDUCij) + 11j(TENUREij)
+ 12j(TECHSOPHij) + 13j(RELCOMITij)
+ 14j(OUTFRAMEij)  + 15j(PROFLEXij) + rij
Level 2: 
0j = 00 + u0j,
mj = m0 + umj, 
m  N = {1, 2, …, 15}.
Next, we added primary appraisal, a potential mediating
variable, as a Level 1 predictor to Equation B5 (Baron and
Kenny 1986). We estimated the mediating effect of primary
appraisal using the model (and determining whether the
direct effects of supervisory actions reduce in magnitude or
become statistically insignificant):
(B6) Level 1: 
CHGBEHij = 0j + 1j(OUTRISKij) + 2j(OUTREWij) 
+ 3j(PRORISKij) + 4j(PROREWij) + 5j(POij) 
+ 6j(PRIMAPPij) + 7j(OUTRISKij  POij) 
+ 8j(OUTREWij  POij)  + 9j(PRORISKij  POij)
+ 10j(PROREWij  POij) + 11j(EDUCij) 
+ 12j(TENUREij) + 13j(TECHSOPHij) 
+ 14j(RELCOMITij)  + 15j(OUTFRAMEij) 
+ 16j(PROFLEXij) + rij
Level 2:
0j = 00 + u0j,
mj = m0 + umj, 
m  N = {1, 2, …, 16}.
Finally, we similarly assessed the incremental mediating
effect of secondary appraisal (beyond that of primary
appraisal) by adding secondary appraisal as a Level 1 pre-
dictor to Equation B6:
(B7) Level 1: 
CHGBEHij = 0j + 1j(OUTRISKij) + 2j(OUTREWij) 
+ 3j(PRORISKij)  + 4j(PROREWij) + 5j(POij) 
+ 6j(PRIMAPPij) + 7j(SECAPPij) 
+ 8j(OUTRISKij  POij) + 9j(OUTREWij  POij) 
+ 10j(PRORISKij  POij) + 11j(PROREWij  POij) 
+ 12j(EDUCij) + 13j(TENUREij) 
+ 14j(TECHSOPHij)  + 15j(RELCOMITij) 
+ 16j(OUTFRAMEij)  + 17j(PROFLEXij) + rij
Level 2:
0j = 00 + u0j
mj = m0 + umj,
m  N = {1, 2, …, 17}.
Table 4 reports the results of the tests of mediation using
models outlined in Equations B5, B6, and B7. We analyze
each two-level hierarchical linear model outlined in Equa-
tions B1–B7 using HLM 6.08, where the models specified
at Level 1 and Level 2 are estimated simultaneously. 
Distributional and Statistical Assumptions
Consistent with HLM models in general, our estimation
makes the following statistical and distributional assump-
tions (see Hoffman, Griffin, and Gavin 2000): 
1. Level 1 residuals are independent and normally distributed
with a mean of 0 and a variance of 2 for every Level 1 unit
within each Level 2 unit.
2. Level 1 predictors are independent of Level 1 residuals.
3. Random errors at Level 2 are multivariate normal and are
independent of Level 2 units.
4. The set of Level 2 predictors is independent of every Level 2
residual.
5. Residuals at Level 1 and Level 2 are independent.
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